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Wellness survey says we're healthy but deskbound 
Malaspina employees are basically healthy, but somewhat 

stressed and too busy to exercise. That's the proftle from 
a survey conducted last Spring and recently released by the 
Malaspina College Wellness Committee, a group of staff and 
faculty employees aiming to make Malaspina a healthier 
place to work. 

The study was strongly supported by staff, with an en
couraging 61 per cent responding to questions about personal 
health and activity habits, and feelings about their workplace. 
Sixty per cent of the responses came from women and 40 per 
cent from men. Most had been at the college less than ten 
years. 

Despite more than 90 per cent of the respondents saying 
they believed they were in good to excellent health, 79 per 
cent believed they need to exercise more, 48 per cent say they 
want Lo lose weight, 35 per cent want to find beLter ways LO 
cope with worry, nerves and stress, and 32 per cent believe 
they need to eat better than they do. 

We may be health conscious, but less than half - 44 per cent 
- exercise vigorously three to five times a week. Only 15 per 
cent of Malaspina staff smoke, and of them 11.5 per cent 
would quit if they could. We're not big drinkers either, with 
only 6 per cent taking more than 15 drinks per week. 

However 16 per cent take medication of some kind, includ
ing pain killers, sleeping pills or stress relievers. And 23 per 
cent received counselling for non-medical, personal or emo
tional problems. 

High stress, one of the principal contributors to feeling un
well, was a factor for only one in four respondents to the poll. 
For that high stress group, the top five causes were time pres-
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sures, work that made people mentally tired, deadlines, lack 
of appreciation and workload. 

For all the respondents, stress outside the workplace came 
from having too much to do, not enough money, arguments 
with spouse, partner or children, and having to balance home 
and work responsibilities . 

Overwhelmingly, all respondents said more exercise would 
make them feel better, but not having enough Lime or energy 
prevented them. 

New Library Director named 

Catherine Whiteley has been 
appointed the new Director 

of the Malaspina College Library. 
Ms. Whiteley replaces Doug 

Bridges who retires this year 
after 24 years with the college. 

"Catherine Whiteley brings a 
great deal of experience and com
mitment to the position, and is 
certainly up to the challenge of 
continuing the growth of the col-

lection and the facility," Presi- CATHERINE WHITELEY 
dent Johnston said January 22. 

"I think we all pay tribute also, 
at this time to Doug Bridges, who was one of the founding 
staff members of the college, and who has dedicated himself 

. over almost a quarter-century to making the library a major 
resource for the college and the community." 

Ms. Whiteley came to Malaspina in September 1991 as the 
Education Librarian. She had been Assistant Library Director 
with the Okanagan Regional Library System for two and a 
half years, and was responsible for the 32 branch libraries in 
the Okanagan Valley. 

Previously, she had been the Director of the East Kootenay 
Community College Library for 11 years. 
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COLLEGE, CUPE SIGN JOB EaUAUTY ACCORD 
Equal pay for work of equal value is the goal of a major re-evaluation of support worker' s jobs to be carried out this year at 

: Malaspina College. The College Board and Canadian Union of Public Employees, local 1858, signed an agreement Decem-
: ber 17 to complete a gender-neutral evaluation of support staff positions. 

: Malaspina employs 199 full and part -time support staff of whom 35 are male and 164 are female. 
: The project intends to achieve pay equity for women and men by analysing and rating each position. It will update the job 
: evaluation process instituted 15 years ago which has showed bias in favour of traditional male, outdoor jobs. A grant of 
: $120,000 has been provided by the Ministry of Women's Equality to assist in bringing under-paid positions up to a new 
; rating. 

More opportunities for activity is 
central in recommendations now 

before the Board for improvements to 
the working environment for employees 
at Malaspina. 

After a year of work and a detailed 
study of employee health and work 
habits, the college's' II-person Well
ness Committee turned in a 42-page 
report to the Board December 17 in 
which they listed ways the institution 
could encourage well ness among 
employees. 

The committee identified six ways 
Malaspina could support active living, 
control stress, empower and recognize 
individuals and develop interpersonal 
communication. 

They also make recommendations on 
maximizing existing resources in the in
stitution and developing new ways 
employees can improve their health. 

They include 

• incorporate active lifestyle needs for 
employees, such as lockers and 

Activity = 
well ness 

showers, into plans for new facilities 
and renovations to existing buildings. 

• increase employee access to college 
fitness facilities 

• provide decentralized and special
ized physical activity programs 

• negotiate corporate membership 
rates for employees at outside recrea
tion and fitness centres 

• provide separate employee lounge 
• subsidize workshops to improve in

terpersonal communication 

• schedule ongoing internal Open 
Houses for information sharing 

• institute awards to recognize service 
and extraordinary performance for 
groups and individuals 

Health & Fitness on Campus 
AEROBICS Mon-Wed-Fri Jan. 11 to 
Apr. I, 12.15 - Ip.m. $50 

TAl CHI Tues. Jan 26 - Mar. 30,6-
7.30 p.m. $15 

TAEKWONDO Tues. Jan. 19 - Apr. 
1, 12.30 - 1.30 p.m. $35 

WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE Tues. 
Feb. 9 - Mar. 2 Tues. $10 

JAZZ DANCE Wed. Feb. 3 - 24 
Times tba $10 

RELAXA nON MASSAGE Sat. 
Mar 6 12 - 5 p.m. $10 

NUTRITION workshop Thurs, Feb 
25 4 - 6 p.m. Free 

WEIGHT ROOM 
Mon - Thurs 8 a.m. - 10.30 p.m. 
Drop-in Free 

Fri . 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Sat. Noon - 5 p.m. 

BADMINTON Fri 1 - 4 p.m. Drop
in Free 

RACQUETBALL/SQUASH $3 per 
45 mins. Instruction too! 
PICKLE BALL Drop-in/Ladder 

To book for campus rec programs, or 
for more info, call the gym at 2430. 

• provide more opportunities for 
employees to avail themselves of 
programs in fitness, time manage
ment, weight loss, nutrition and 
stress management. 

The committee was made up of Kathy 
Anderson, Food Services; Russell Mc
Neil, MDS; Maggy Burnett, Student 
Services; Enise Olding, Administration 
Cowichan; Glenn Campbell, Physical 
Plant; Wayne Pealo, Tourism; Jim 
Dean, Advising; Peggy Perry, Person
nel; Greg Link, Registration; Trudy 
Sorensen, Physical Education; Linda 
Cornell, Health. 

The Executive is considering the 
committee's estimates that $18,000 will 
be required for minimum start-up fund
ing for the program, based on $25 per 
year for each of Malaspina's 760 
regular and temporary employees. 
Other opportunities are also being con
sidered for external funding to assist the 
program. 

Library Director .. from Page 1 
Ms. Whiteley says she is con

scious not only of the need to con
tinue to develop the library's broad 
collection, but also to develop the 
collections necessary for university 
degree study. 

"The publishing industry is diver
sifying rapid I y," she said today, 
"and particularly into electronic and 
computer-based publishing. 

"I will be aiming to maximize our 
resources towards computer-based 
knowledge, and will be working 
with our Computer department to in
crease access to the Library ' s 
resources for individuals and institu
tions outside the campus." 
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Life with the Incas spans 500 years 
Work by a Malaspina College anthropologist is proving 

that, despite Christopher Columbus, twentieth century 
America can still learn a lot from the Incas. 

Dr. Inge Bolin has recently returned from another working 
visit to the high Andes in Peru where she spent her summer 
and fall in the remote village of Chillihuani, a place so iso
lated that she was the first European to visit. 

Situated at 5,000 metres, accessable only by trek
king a rugged 16k footpath, Dr. Bolin was a guest 
of people who still live as their ancestors did 
before the arrival of the Conquistadores. 

And despite the usual stereotypes of people 
living without benefit of "civilization," she found 
an intact society that could teach us a lot about in
dividual integrity and community involvement. 

The 2,000 inhabitants of Chillihuani are among 
the few surviving communities of aboriginal 
people of the high Andes, and are direct descen
dants of the Incas. They live in a sparse environ
ment close to the treeline, depending for their 
livelihoods on family herds of alpacas, llamas and 
sheep, and on potatoes, the only food that can be 
grown. 

They live, without heat year-round, in small 
adobe huts with thatched grass roofs. Electricity is 
unknown and until this summer, they had no run
ning water. 

Construction of a water supply system for Chil
lihuani was one of several projects Inge worked 
on in Peru during her four-month stay in the 
Department of Cusco. She also worked with locals 
on recovering tradi~onal Andean medical prac
tices, establishing first aid stations, clinics and 
equipment for a hospital, helping members of 
"Mothers' Clubs" to set up small-scale industries 

water supply. 
"However they know little of the world, and I was able to 

help them by making the connections they needed to com
plete their projects," she said. 

She helped arrange funding from the International Red 
Cross in Germany and "Change For Children" in Edmonton. 

Dr. Inge Bolin joins 
with friends in 
Chil/ihuani to 
celebrate building of 
the vI/age's first water 
supply. 

to raise money for their villages, and conducted re- L.:::====:.:::;..:===:..==--======-==-==:.J 
search and initial implementation of a new solar cooker. 

She also conducted more research for papers she is writing 
on organization, rituals and irrigation systems in Cusco, and 
on the implementation of small development projects. 

Inge was also invited to present a lecture on "A New Way 
of International Cooperation in Rural Development" at the 
Centre for Regional Studies in Cusco. 

"People sometimes question whether an anthropologist 
should actively engage in bringing about change in a 
society," she said. 

"However Chillihuani has proved once again that these are 
not people to be patronised. They have a highly-evolved 
society, and could teach us a lot about community organiza
tion." 

She said that the villagers had already decided, before she 
arrived, that they would build their own health centre and 

The community of Chillihuani is spread out over 15 
kilometres of the mountains, but despite di stances and 
weather, regular village councils are held every Saturday, at
tended by at least one representative of each family. 

Most probably because of the privations of their existence 
over many generations, villagers have developed a highly-in
tegrated and sophisticated communal life. They pool their 
labour and support each other, Inge said, and have developed 
an impressive knowledge of the breeding and raising of their 
animals and their high mountain ecology. 

"Reciprocity is fundamental in their society," Inge said. "If 
they receive something from someone, then something of 
equal value is returned. For them it is wrong to take without 
giving, and one of their first concerns when we talked about 
their development project was how they would reciprocate. 

Life With The Incas - Continued on Page 5 
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Seeing students 
succeed is 
everything for 
'Auntie' Carrie 

Student success is what it is all 
about for Carrie Reid. Carrie is 

manager of First Nations Student Ser
vices at the Nanairno campus, with 
Ruth Kroek in Cowichan and Marlane 
Mitchell in Powell River. 

February 1 1993' 

she explained. "That makes them feel 
exposed and uncomfortable. 

"They just want to be treated the 
same as everyone else," she said. 

About 160 First Nations students 
are studying in Nanaimo and 
Parksville, and 136 in Cowichan and 
30 in Powell River. They come from 
bands all over Canada, but most are 
from Vancouver Island, Skidegate, 
Masset and Bella Bella. 

Women students outnumber men al
most 2 to 1 and are enrolled in Busi
ness, Trades, Education, ABE and 
Liberal Studies. All three act as counsellors and 

friends-in-n~d for First Nations stu
dents, helping them work out their 
programs, details of financial aid and 
generally being there when concerns 
arise. 

CARRIE REID 
to have someone here who they can 
relate to," she said. 

"I feel good about what I do," said 
Carrie, "particularly when I see 
people succeed. Even with the few 
withdrawals I can see that people 
have worked on their reasons and I 
have been able to help them come to 
terms with that. 

''I'm everybody's auntie," says Car
rie, who has been through the college 
and university process, and knows 
how difficult it can be. 

"Many of them definitely feel 
separate, and sometimes feel singled 
out" "But I have seen people start in 

ABE and finish with a degree pro
gram or with a trade diploma, and that 
really feels good." 

"In the smaller campuses everybody 
knows everybody else but Nanaimo 
campus is a much bigger place and 
for a lot of our people it is reassuring 

Carrie says that racist remarks are 
rare but do occasionally occur. 

"Mostly incidents begin innocently, 
such as in a class where a student may 
be asked for their opinion on a sub
ject, just because they are an Indian," 

'Way To Go' aims to help laid-off forestry workers 
Be's forest-products industries are in a massive decline, 

and nobody knows it better than the small army of local 
men and women who used to work in pulp, paper and wood
working, but may never again. 

The statistics tell the story:-

* 20,000 jobs permanently lost in the province over the last 
10 years 

* another 15,000 predicted to go, plus closure of some pulp 
mills and reduction in sawmilling 

* current UIC payout of$1O million a month between 
Ladysmith and Bowser. 

The problem in Nanaimo and elsewhere is both economic 
and personal, because many of the laid-off workers had train
ing or work experience for jobs which they will likely never 
get back. 

Retraining is now a 'major challenge, and Malaspina Col
lege and the Nanaimo Community Futures Committee, with 
support from a variety of sources, hope they have a solution. 

The "Way To Go" Project starts this month to give practical 
help to ex-forestry workers, moving them into new careers in
stead of facing long-term unemployment. Approximately 600 
laid-off workers are affected in the Nanairno area. 

The project is supported by the Pulp and Paperworkers of 
Canada, Local 8, International Woodworkers of America 
Local 1-80, the Nanaimo and Duncan District Labour Coun
cil and MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. 

"Way To Go" will take up to 18 participants through a 15-
week program funded by Canada Employment. On comple
tion CEIC will consider whether to continue the program. If 
successful, this project could serve as a model for other com
munities similarly affected by the forest industry downturn. 

It will offer upgrading of basic skills where necessary, help 
participants get a wider view of the nature and opportunities 
in the community, provide training in computers, business 
planning and basic accounting, and help them plan and set 
new goals. 

Jamie Brennan, Malaspina's coordinator of Access Ser
vices, and project manager Len Rowantree recognize it will 
be a challenge to build a program that will be stimulating and 
useful for people who have been involuntarily removed from 
a traditional career. 

"Career transition is a major challenge when it is forced 
upon workers as a result of economic factors beyond their 
control," Brennan said. 
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Life with the Incas 
Continued/rom Page 3 

"They have great personal dignity and it was wonderful for me to be part 
of their discussions," she said. 

"Finally it was decided that since the usual exchanges of potatoes or wool 
or labour couldn't work with the funders in Germany, Alberta and 
Nanaimo, that they would make their contributions to neighbouring vil
lages." 

Inge continues to find that as an anthropologist she can often serve as a 
bridge between these "forgotten" people and newer societies for whom 
values are different. 

"Attitudes that began with the early missionaries still have a major in
fluence on how the indio people are affected by modem society," she said. 
"Despite everything that has happened over the last five hundred years, 
they still haven't lost hope. They have a very positive attitude to life and 
never give up." 

Snoweaters meet winter's challenge 
The Nanaimo campus got its first snowfall on the evening of December 

16, and the campus was closed early so there were no afternoon or evening 
classes. However Physical Plant crew were out at 4 a.m. the next morning 
and after a long day, had the campus open again, and kept it open despite 
further heavy falls on Dec. 29 and 30. They were in shovelling roads, stair
ways and paths at 5 a.m. on Dec. 18, and 6 a.m. on Dec. 29 and 30. 

The 12 men on the crew have two snowplough-equipped trucks and a 
tractor, plus two snowblowers and "many, many hand shovels." 

They estimate they used a ton and a half of salt and 60 yards of sand on 
the roads and two tons of salt pellets on stairs and walkways. 

Heavy snow fell again on the night of Jan. 4 and it was another 4 a.m. 
start for the crew next day and again Jan. 6. 

FUNDRAISERS TOO!! The Physical Plant Christmas Beach Party this 
year raised $195.21 for student bursaries. 

PageS 

A PUCK FROM THE PAST - It was 20 years 
ago this month that the Malaspina College 
men's ice hockey team won gold at the BC 
Festival of Sports Hockey, and there are at 
least three faces in there that are still around. 
Coach was George Macpherson, back row, 
left, who recently retired and is now a strong 
supporter of the Malaspina Ambassadors. 
Physical Education instructor Mike 
Armstrong was a student then, middle row, 
third from left, and Quantitative Methods 
instructor Ernie Jerome was the team 
Manager, middle row at right. For the record, 
Malaspina beat BCIT 6-2, Douglas 5-3 and 
Cariboo 4-3 in overtime to take the 
tournament title. 

Malaspina College owns 40 photocopy 
machines, 32 at the Nanaimo campus, and one 
printing press. 

In 1992, aU photocopy machines outside the 
: Print Shop produced 4.5 million copies, up 17 
: per cent over 1991. 
: Printing and Duplicating produced another 
l 4.5 million copies, 10 per cent more than the 
: year before, of which 2.5 million were 
: photocopies and 2 million were impressions on 

the department's AB Dick press. That included 
large-number productions like student exam 
sheets, class notes and guides, the telephone 
directories, etc. 

Even if three-quarters of the total number of 
i copies were printed double-sided in the inter
: ests of economy, the amount of paper printed 
~ would stand approximately 958 feet high. 

That's twice as high as the Nanaimo campus 
: cafeteria is above sea level. If the paper wasn't 
: recycled stock (which it was) it would have 
, taken approximately 3, 363 trees to produce. 

The Print Shop recycles about 60,000 sheets 
(.3 of a ton) a year. Figures are not available on 
how much the recycle contractors take away. 

So, the next time you go to the photocopier 
or put in your printshop order, please consider - : 
do you really need that photocopy? : 

(Thanks to Jane Neilson, Math Learning 
Centre,for checking our calculations.) 

L ............................................. J 
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DATEBOOK 

Nanalmo Art Gallery. 
Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday noon to 5 p.m. 

to Feb. 17 
"From Sketches to Finished Works", by EJ. Hughes 
R.C.A." Landscapes and drawings provide rare glimpse 
into the working life of one of the Island's most celebrated 
painters. Jan. 26 12 to 1 p.m. Free lecture in the Choral 
Room - 'The Working Life of EJ. Hughes" by Pat Sal
mon. Pre-register with CEo 

to Feb. 21 
"Diversifying" by Robin Field, Malaspina College Faculty 
of Visual Arts. Mixed media including computer imagery 

FrIday February 19 
Mariners' Men's Basketball vs. Douglas College 
In the Gym at 6 p.m. 

College Carnival - Fundraiser for Scholarship and Bursary 
Fund. Door Prize - 7-day cruise for 2 to Mexican Riviera. 
Nanaimo cafeteria. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Dance to Mario Zentina and his Tropical Band 
$30 per person. Reserve with Diane Deyotte at 8711 

TUesday February 23 
"A Closer Walk With Patsy Kline" 
College Theatre 8 p.m. One night only for this 50's flash
back travelling production by the Vancouver Arts Club 
Theatre, featuring live band and Colette Wise. 

with traditional painting techni- ,,---------------"'" March 11 to 20 
ques. Feb. 1 12.15 to 1.15 p.m. 
Free lecture by the artist in the Gal· 
lery. Pre-register with CE 

Feb. 19 to April 4 

The Student Bursary Walkathon 
moves to Spring 

"Dark of the Moon" 
College theatre. Nightly Mon. to Sat. at 
8 p.m. Magic and music in the Ap
palachians in this annual big produc
tion by the Malaspina Theatre 
department 

"Waves, Computers and Stuff' 
produced by Dr. Jim Slater and the 
Malaspina College Depts. of 
Physics, Engineering and 
Astronomy. Feb. 21 2 p.m. Free 
lecture in the Gallery by Dr. Slater 

Feb. 20 to Mar. 13 

Friday March 12 1 - 3 p.m. 
from the Welcome Centre. 

Pledge sheets and maps available 
from the Welcome Centre 

from Feb. 15 

Friday March 12 
Annual Walkathonfor the Student Bur
sary Fund 1 p.m. from the Welcome 
Centre. Pledge sheets available in Wel
come Centre. 

Contact Karen Aird local 2292 
"African Scrapbook" Unique im-
ages taken from sketches, masks and carvings by 
Qualicum Beach anthropologist/artist Maureen Marshall. 

'Putting The Community Into The College' 
Lunchtime lecture series arranged by Dr. Andra Thakur. 
Lectures are noon to 1 p.m. in the Royal Arbutus Room. 

Feb. 3 - Mayor Joy Leach - "Implementing Imagine 
Nanaimo" 

Feb. 10 - Inspector Dennis Brown, RCMP - "Community 
Policing" 

Feb. 17 - Frank Allen, President, Nanaimo Chamber of 
Commerce - "What's Going On In The Chamber?" 

Feb. 24 - Speaker t.b.a. - 'The Forestry Industry in B. C." 

March 1- Dr. Lynn Barnes "Dentistry: Year 2000 and 
Beyond" 

Thurs. February 4 and FrI. February 5 
Vocational Summit. Coast Bastion Hotel 
Malaspina, Camosun and North Island Colleges host 
government, industry and education to determine direction 
for vocational training on Vancouver Island. Contact 
Diane Deyone. 

FrIday February 12 
Valentine's Day Chocolate Extravaganza. Organized by 
the Fun In The Workplace Committee. 

Mariners' Men's Basketball vs Douglas College 

Cafeteria hours 
Mon. to Thurs. 7.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Friday 7.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

SAB 
Man to Fri. 8 a.m. to 1.15 p.m. 

Discovery Room 
Lunch daily, Mon. to Fri. 
Gourmet Nights every Thursday. 
Reservations phone 755-8770. 

MALASPINA PEOPLE 
McLOTTO WINNERS 

December 31 - Jacqueline Droz-Wood, Music - $430 

January 15 - Ian Bailey, Advisor - $450 

• 
Congratulations to Linda Burns (personnel) and husband 
Rob on the birth of their first child, Trevor James (7 lbs. 7 
ozs.) on Jan. 12 .. 

MAINLY MALASPINA 
Next edition - March 1 

Copy deadline - Monday Feb. 15 
Deliver contributions by hand, FAX, mail, Email 

(address PRIOR) or pigeon post to 
Communications Department, 

- ' . 

In the gym 6 p.m. 
Nanaimo campus. ~ THIS RECYCLED 

~ 4 PAPER CONTAINS IT¢) POST. CONSUMER D WASTE 

PITCH·IN CANADA! 


